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PREFACE
Summarized in this report is information received from State and C ity Health Departments, uni
versity and hospital laboratories, the National Animal Disease Laboratory (USDA, ARS), Ames, 
Iowa, and other pertinent sources, domestic and foreign. Much of the information is preliminary. 
It is intended primarily for the use of those with responsibility for disease control ac tiv ities . 
Anyone desiring to quote this report should contact the original investigator for confirmation and 
interpretation.
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During April, reports of 1,882 Isolations of salmonellae from humans were 
submitted for an average weekly total of 375. A total of 589 non-human isolations 
were reported, representing the greatest number reported in a single month.

A Salmonella hgidglbeyg alert is given. Reports under Current Investigations 
include preliminary data concerning an outbreak of S. heldelberg in Utah, and a
deficients ^  °U tb reak  of d<?rby infection within an institution for mentally

I * .»ft }>•

Included in this month's Reports from States are an outbreak of S. senftenberg
- ectmg 150 of 300 banquet guests, £, munchen gastroenteritis probably traced to

a summary of non-human salmonella isolates in New Yorl̂ , orteomye-
s ue to saint-paul, and a suspected relapse in a case of salmone?.ia gas

troenteritis. i

an ^  review of salmonellosis in Israel (1948-1962) and a preliminary report of 
out reak of typhoid fever in Aberdeen, Scotland, are presented in the section

Cn International Reports.

11 ’ ^P0RT.S_QF TSOT.ATTCNS from the states 

A* Hum ap

During April, 1,882 isolations of salmonellae were reported, represent- 
ln8 an average weekly total of 375 (an Increase of 56 over March). The 
curves presented in Figure 1 show average weekly totals for earh mrnt-h .arid 
emonstrate similar patterns for January through April during 1963 and 1964. 
lhus far, 1964 hag ghown an lncrease of 773 isolations (40 per cent) over
e M 3 1  reported during 1963.

The seven serotypes reported most frequently during April were:
•Sank
1
2

Serotype Number
* •' * 2* T " i . Per Cent

Rank
Last Month

JS. typuimuftium 430 22.8 1

3 j>. cierb̂ r 399 , 21.2 2

4 S. he idfr lberg 152 8 • 1 3
5 — • inf aiufri s 80 *
6 S. new. ort 75 4.0 5
7 S, oranienburg 58 3.1 7

S. enteritidis 54 2.9 — §—
1,248 66.3

Total salmonellae isolated (April) 1,882

0f the 62 different serotypes rcP°r^ed o^the 1,882 isolations
onanon ( H .3 per cent) accounted for 66. P® h serotypes on the above

r ^ t e d .  With the exception of f  ̂ f ^ f t e n t i c a l  orSr. The percent- 
t appeared on last month s list and l —  ADril from the previousa<* of S. derby Isolations decreased slightly during April 

®°nth1 s f l ^ re o£ 2 2.7 per cent to 2 1 .2 per cent.

on 0 is that which would be The family attack rate for this month, * *
xPected based on past experience (Table II)•



The age and sex distributions for individuals from whom salmonellae were 
isolated were consistent with past experience (Table IV) •

B. Nonhuman
The 589 salmonella non-human isolations reported in April are a consider 

able Increase from the 365 reported in March and represent the greatest 
number reported in a single previous month. As in March, 44 serotypes were 
Identified of which 36 were the same types. Two unusual types £>. blukwa and 
S. zehlendorf were isolated from zoological specimens in Michigan.

The seven most common types reported for April are as follows:

No.
1

Serotype Number Per Cent cronrfjnpi Last Month
S. tvohimurium 
S. tvDhimurium 
var. Copenhagen 124 21.05 1

2 S. pullorum 52 8.83 6
3 S. heidelberg 50 8.49 3
4 S. anatum 45 7.64 7
5 S. montevideo 29 4.92 5
6 £• derbg 22 3.74 2
7 S. f.nfantis n 3.57 4

343 58.24

These seven types account for 58.2 per cent of the total, 
them were listed as the most common types in March. This is not o te^ ced 
observed with non-human isolates, one or more types usually being rep 
in the list from month to month.

The 4 species from which most of the isolates were obtained 
of frequency are: chicken 210 (35.7 per cent), turkeys 145 (24.6 per &
porcine 83 (14.1 per cent), and bovine 58 (9.9 per cent). Altogether 
sources account for 84.2 per cent of the total number.

As in February and March the greatest percentage of swine 
were obtained at a packinghouse in Maryland. The majority of the iso a 
were identified as S. anatum and S. derby.

£. heidelberg although consistently isolated from fowl was repor 
from bovine, porcine, laboratory monkey and hamster sources this month.

URRENT INVESTIGATIONS

A. An Outbreak of Gastroenteritis due to S. heidelberg. Dr. G. D* 
Carlyle Thompson, Director of Public Health, Dr. Elton Newman, 
Director, Division of Preventive Medicine and Dr. Alton A. Jen 
Director, Communicable Disease Section, Utah State Department o 
Health, Dr. Paxton Howard Jr., E.I.S. Officer, Mr. Jame8 Goldsby*^
Statistician, C.D.C., and Dr. Kenneth D. Quiet, Veterinary OffiCC
C.D.C.

During March and April, an abnormal number of Salmonella hoi delber# 
isolations was reported to the Utah State Health Department and the Sal®0 
Surveillance Unit at the C.D.C. All but four isolations of this type were
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reported from Salt Lake and Davis Counties. Since the beginning of 1964, 88 
stool cultures were confirmed as S. heidelberg in the State Laboratory, 85
occurring in March and April. The normal Incidence of this serotype in Utah 
is about one per month.

An investigation during early May revealed the following preliminary 
results. Fifty of the persons were females and all ages were involved, with 
a predominance in 1-9 year-old males and 20 to 40 year-old females. An 
epidemic curve constructed on the basis of dates of onset for 52 symptomatic 
cases suggested two periods of introduction of the organism into the community 
The first peak occurred in late March and the second in mid-April. Of the 66 
patients contacted thus far, 11 were epidemiologically associated with a 
sorority luncheon held on April 11, 7 w e n  linked to commercially prepared 
eclairs bought in two local bakeries, 5 w.ire believed to be associated with 4 
different restaurants or cafeterias, 2 were prooably hospital-acquired and 41 
could not be traced to a specific source.

Further epidemiological studies are presently in progress and a complete 
report will be presented in a later issue.

B. Investigation of an Outbreak of Hospital-acquired Salmonellosis due 
to i?i3lzyh3.1 1 a d?rby in an Institution for Mentally Deficients. Dr. 
Mila Riruge, Ccnneeticut Region No. I Health Director; Dr. James C. 
Hart, Connecticut State Epidemiologist; Dr. Herbert Flynn, Medical 
Director, Mansfield State Training School; and Dr. Palmer Beasley, 
EIS Officer.

« ,<Vij ' -v>v , v;. /d •>;. • „ j . ; i
P*e Mansfield State Training School is an institution for mentally 

H a  r t f  located in Mansfield, Connecticut, approximately 30 miles from 
or“ * The institution provides chronic care and rehabilitation for 

On^oximately 1,850 patients of all ages, who are housed in 18 buildings. 
e of these buildings also serves as a hospital for acute illness, and 
ace Initial evaluation for all new patients.

I!1 & . j l
to w °n August 1963, an apparently healthy 13 month old girl was admitted 
dia 11 the Capital *TCTa her home. On August 12, she developed mild 
arrhea and a stool culture revealed £eJlmpnolLq derby. Her 6/mptors lasted 

be y a few days, and all subsequent cultures were negative. Raw eggnogs had 
thi*1 Part °f the diet for all patients difficult to feed, including
aj^S Patlent. Consequently, eggnogs and soft cooked eggs were deleted from 

fets. Subsequent to this an evaluation was made of the hospital chicken 
hou * For a co-acination of reasons all birds were destroyed and the hen 

8es thoroughly cleaned.

tak N° otker cases of diarrhea developed, but fearing spread, cultures were 
ba,e" from the other patients in the hospital. By February 26, 1964, S. derby 
(32 a n i8olated fro® the stools of 43 of 133 patients in the hospital 

Per cent), all of whom were symptcmless.

11 1 855 patients on February 26, 27, Rectal cultures were obtained f*0® 8patient6 not previously J 1®l 9 &4. Salm onellae were Iso la te d  from PJ  6 5  lovolved p a tie n ts ,  a l l  but the 
carrying th ese  organism s, making a gymptoms of gastroenteritis.
first of whom had never m anifeste s rf,„ 4 enbur« and S. freidelbergaccounted fo r  63 of these  while S. orflpignpu^ .

• 3 0 . *  % V l
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accounted for one each. The 63 patients carrying S. derby were located in 
nine of the 18 buildings. Forty-eight of the 63 patients were from the 
hospital. All other S. derby Isolates were from patients who had had con
tact with the hospital either as patient employees, inadvertent direct 
contact, or who lived in the one building physically connected to the hospital.

derby Isolations among patient employees showed the following carrier 
rates: hospital ward aides 11.4 per cent, hospital kitchen 6.3 per cent,
hospital laundry 0. The results of a survey of the regular hospital 
employees have not been reported. No source of introduction was discovered.

Of considerable Interest is the fact that only one of the 6 3  p a t i e n t s  
had any symptoms. Repeat cultures of the institution are planned to help 
characterize the pattern of spread of this organism.

. REPORTS FROM STATES 

A. California

Suspected Relapse of Gastroenteritis due to Salmonella michigan* 
Reported by Dr. Philip K. Condit, Chief, Bureau of Communicable 
Diseases, California Department of Public Health, and Dr. George 
Perlstein, EIS Officer assigned to the State of California.

A boy, his parents and a pet dog traveled to Mexico in March, 1964. 0116
day following the arrival of the group in MeXlfto, the boy suffered from an 
illness characterized by fever, vomiting, dehydration, and diarrhea, requir
ing hospitalization for four days. On the same date, the patient's mother 
also suffered from mild diarrhea. No cultures were taken and treatment his
tory was not available. On April 1, the family returned from Mexico and on 
April 13 the boy was again hospitalized with symptoms of diarrhea. Stool 
cultures at this time were positive for Salmonella mlchigan. Cultures taV**n 
from the mother, father and pet dog had been negative, and recent food 
history was not indicative of a source. The doctor speculated that the 
patient may have suffered a recrudescence of the disease.

Editor's Comment: Although recurrent or chronic diarrhea following
acute gastroenteritis caused by salmonellae are infrequent, such instances 
are well documented. Such a course cannot be documented in this patient; 
however, it is a distinct possibility.

B. Connecticut

Preliminary Report: Salmonella derby Infection Within an Institu
tion for Retarded Children. Repcrted by Dr. James C. Hart, Director 
Preventable Diseases Division, Cornecticut State Health Department 
and Dr. Charles F. Dyer, New London Department of Health, New 
London, Connecticut.

Between February 28 and May 5, 1964, Salmonellg derby was isolated frot 
stool cultures of 38 patients in an institution for retarded children. Notl< 
of the patients were clinically ill. The presence of asymptomatic S. derby 
infection within the institution was discovered during culture surveys per- 
formed Shortly after a patient recently transferred to another Institution 
w.s found positive for S. derbjr (See Current Investigations B).



All children harboring S. derby were Isolated and placed on strict 
enteric disease precautions. A ten-day course of chloramphenicol was given.

In addition to patient isolation and therapy used as a method of control, 
an educational program aimed at Improved personal hygiene for personnel and 
mildly retarded residents was conducted, restrictions were placed on the 
methods of cooking eggs and poultry, and housekeeping procedures were closely 
scrutinized. The source of the outbreak could not be determined.
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1.

2 .
3.
4.
5.

The status of the 38 cases treated with chloramphenicol is:

Three have had 3 successive negative stool cultures and can be 
presumed to be non-carriers.
Six have had 2 consectlve negative stool cultures with the results 
of the third still pending.
Fourteen have had l negative stool culture.
One died of pneumonia.
Fourteen have p o s it iv e  specimens.

« r»-of treatment haveIn most of these cases, repots o£ “lie interval since the
not been received or there ha8J'° specimen.
treatment was terminated to subtni ^  ^  ascrlbe more than

Editor’s Comment.: It is not P®®°î 8titution and the one î ^ V^utbreaic
a fortuitous relationship between Inve8tigations. Both . tr on8et
the outbreak described under Curren 8ttgation9 may have fnfGCtions dueand the one described under Curren hospital'sssociate in thisduring the early part of the outb^ak0! ^ ^ ^ ,  infection
to S. derby. The frequency with b r i b i n g  definite dateslarge interstate outbreak often P*eC *
to outbreaks within some institut on • t the

v Are noteworthy. First, *Two points related to the *b°^fe°therapy asymptomatic ^*®e®a8t an<jroutine use of chloramphenicol in th “ P*u  doCumented in rePult8#
salmonellosis is to be discourage ’ ttce at best yi©1 8 p ^ p u r e s  is
Illustrated in this outbreak, such Pconsecutive negative s . ble#Secondly, the contention that three  ̂0£ salmonellae is presumptive evidence that a bowe 8

C.

Preliminary Report: A n y  ̂ Epidemiologist in charSe of the sonftenberg. Dr. Olga Brolnits y, p feert Slutsky, Junior
Bureau of Communicable Diseases, • itb Commissioner, ChicagoEpidemiologist and Dr. Samuel Andeltnan, Healtn 
Board of Health.

nc in two separate banquets in aPlease ®ppr°ximately 300 guests paJ‘JCJP 8l U  „ith gastroenteritis.
Tvm g? botel on May I6* ® ore than 180 K,-i,WnAl oain, nausea and vomiting. 
Etg^al 8y®ptoms were fever, diarrhea, a ^  hospitalization. Onsets
°fgi n SUGStS had lilne83es severe en0Ug fallowing the banquets.Illness occurred from 10 to 48 hours following tne

- ■ s r s a s a  '
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positive for S. senftenberg. Ten food handlers were also positive for that 
serotype as were cultures taken from a meat slicer and chopping block in the 
hotel kitchen. The investigation is currently in progress and a complete 
report will be presented in a future S.S.R.

D. Michigan
Salmonella salnt-paul Isolated from a Gall Bladder. Reported by 
Dr. D. B. Cochon, Epidemiologist, and Dr. George Sveda, Michigan 
Department of Health.

A cholecystectomy was performed on a 50-year-old female for chronic 
cholelithiasis. At the time of surgery one large gall stone was removed. 
Routine cultures from the gall bladder revealed Salmonella saint -Paul. The 
patient could recall only one attack compatible with gall bladder disease, 
which occurred approximately 20 years prior to surgery.

Editor's Comment: It is not known whether this patient was a chronic
fecal carrier of S• saint-Paul. It would have been most interesting to 
determine whether cholecystectomy alleviated the carrier state. For although 
in some patients carrying salmonellae exclusive of Salmonella tvphl, the 
organisms can be Isolated from the gall bladder, this is by no means invari
ably the case. More information is needed to determine whether the chronic 
carrier state of salmonella other than S. typhl is associated with gall 
r!ndder lsea9e or 'Aether in fact;, more often, the chronic carrier state • 
represents on alteration in the enteric, flora of the patient.

E. Minnesota

Gastroenteritis due to Salmonella munchen. Reported by Dr. R. Na 
Barr, Executive Officer, and Dr. Leslie P. Williams, Jr., Senior 
Veterinary Officer, Minnesota State Department of Health.

„ „  following the findings of Salmonella munchen in Easter ducklings, a 
I T J  T ? ? * ,  in 8 12-year-°ld «ale due to S. munchen was lnvesti- 
n f t w  ,T< th8t °ne Week Prlor to the onset of^symptoms, the
ini thl luIchM. rtĥ ew h2da?U!Cha*ed 8 green Eas£er chic^ The day follov chick had had a b d G bird dle<1, 'Ble mother of the patient stated that the

lell burned Ind “ ? perslsteDt ««rrhea before death. The carcassnaa Been burned and no samples could be obtained.

F. Bey_Yo£lS

Non-Human Salmonella Isolates, New York State Veterinary College* 
1963. Reported by Dr. D. W. Bruner, New York State Veterinary 
College, Cornell University.

Listed on the next page are the sources of 100 non-human salmonella
Isolates which were typed by the New York State Veterinary College during 1963.
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Salmonella Chickens
typhimuriutn 
pullomm 
Infantis 
e n te ritid is  
choleraesuis
oontevideo
thompson
newport
saint-paul
heldelberg
derby
California
bredeney
Oregon
anatum
give
gege

7
12
7
5

3
3
1
2
1

* 4-variant8.
** var.Kunzendorf.

-Bucks---- Turkeys---- Pigeons____ Swine Cattle
37 3*

t ■ - y w i a d j  s r f j  q j  b a iv w im * * .
6•> ; • } i <

■V ’ 7

£ ■ini }•: '>/&:■ 
4**

" . .. T

, ; M  maabianl rc'T
i t : • '*1  _ ; i  If

■ ».' v JiV03 siH? - t

.
• S-O sa?) :tos

CSll-JC :

.2.b

O steo m yelitis  due to Salmonella saint-Eaai. a itf^ D w id so nHutcheson, J r . ,  and Dr. John L. Lenta, Director of Health,County, Tennessee,
1„ (said to  be of American- •On A p ril 21, 1963, a  5 "“ ° ^ h' f f o ' f  d i tr rh e a , fever, 2 4 ’hours.

Indian e x tra c tio n )  was h o s p lta  z been p resen t ot , t lv e  fo r salm onellaImmobile lower e x tre m ity , ^  “ f te r  admission were th77I 5^
Two blood c u l tu re s  taken  sh o rt y a having osteov* - an(j  p e n ic illin *aa in t-uau l. The in fa n t  wa® j  “®''chlorffinphenlcol, sta?.. c e t ta in
femur. His illness responded to u  osteomyelitis electrophoresisBecause of the association of and 8S), hemoglobinhemoglobinopathies (especially typ 
was performed and type AA was oU

ora ted  m ilk  mixed ^ “̂ a c M r U , and food The in fa n t had been fed evap fo r lactose fer^ ê f a v a r ie ty  of ta b lethat was te s te d  and found nega and consiste ^ along side a
^ i c h  was prepared only by liv e d  / ! a! t  a^d c o n n e c fd  to  a c i tyand baby foods. The three- m e m b e ^  was intact from bothstagnant creek. The trailer s sever ^  Stool cultures
sanitary sewer. The fam ily lla C . I
Parents were n eg a tiv e  fo r  sa  discharge from

from the in fa n t a f te r  n i Six s to o ls  were c o lle c te  gain£.'2 a ^ eho*Pital. One was positive fo r  2* * * * * *
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Editor s Cqmnent: In this report it is noteworthy that even though the
patient s clinical illness consisting of symptoms of septicemia and osteo
myelitis responded to the therapy given, the stool was positive for S. saint- 

? <r P ^ e n t  was discharged from the hospital. Reasons as~to why 
ys etnic illness with salmonella may respond to antibiotic therapy while

tract r e ^ i n ^ s c u r r 18116̂  COl°ni2atlon occurs within the gastrointestinal

V* .SPECIAL REPORTS
Salmonelly heidelberg ALERT

in r e c e n t ^ e e k ^ h ^ h  ~ " ° -neL-—  ^ ldelberg infections in the western States
l^votveS th. * L ^ee2 CaU8e f°r a0me concern- states presently nvotved are the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast States.

lnvestlgatIon6(SeetCur^U InVest ln.Utah is curre"tly underpossible involvement of ' *** tVidence thus far compiled indicates the
lsclatlons Irt: ^ n g  the ?otar ^ l "  Su t6S; »ercentaSe of S. heidel^Montana, Wyoming Colm-adn h alraonellae Isolated in western States -
U.S., and the U S sxcln./ MfXiC0 and states further west - the entire ana the U.S. exclusive of the western States this year has been:

Jan.. Feb. Mar. Mav (1st 3 weeks)
Western States 10.6 5.4 23.9 24.9 24.7

Entire U.S. 7.1 4.8 6.7 8 .1 10.5

U.S. exclusive of
Western States 6.3 4.7 3.4 3.9 6.7

Therefore, it is felt important to acquire follow-up information on
ll' these states with S. heidelberg 'infections as'soon as they are 

entlfied. If a food source sold in Interstate commerce is responsible, it 
should be identified as soon as possible.

Please forward any and all information to the Salmonella S u r v e i l l a n c e

unit.

INTERNATIONAL
A. Salmonellosis in Israel (1948-1962). Submitted by Dr. W. Hirsch, 

Director, Central Laboratory, Haifa, Israel.

Between 1948 and 1962, 7,700 isolations of salmonellae exclusive of Jl* 
IXRhl, and S. paratyphi A, B, and C were detected by the Central Laboratory, 

pat Holim, Haifa, Israel. Ten serotypes accounted for 79 per cent of the 
total. On the next page are listed the 10 most common serotypes isolated 
iron human sources between 1952 and 1962.
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Ten Most Prevalent Salmonella Serotypes Isolated 

from Human Sources, Israel (1952 • 1962).
Serotvoe 1952 1953 1954

S. typhimurium 112 125 153
S. newport 139 36 41
S. braenderup - 4 1
S. montevideo 3 10 13
S. enteritidis 36 22 12S. hadar 2 2S. ecek 3 8 4
S. neleagridis 21 12 43
S. tennessee • 5 2
S. infant is

1955 1956 195Z 1958 1259
203 341 140 171 139
151 29 14 24 27
47 74 51 58 35
27 46 23 23 20
13 7 23 34 21
16 71 93 12 1
3 19 34 30 35

15 17 11 9 29
64 45 14 18 49

8 28 26 16 31

Per Cent
I960 1961 1962 Total of Total
387 132 415 2318 49.6

20 23 12 516 11.0
38 20 24 352 7.5
20 16 20 221 4.7
19 31 26 244 5.2
21 3 14 235 5.0
32 20 27 215 4.6

6 7 15 185 4.5
5 10 7 219 4.7

41 9 15 _124
4679

3.7
100.0

B. Outbreak of Typhoid Fever In the United Kingdom. Reported by Dr. 
Joe Stockard, Assistant Chief for Epidemiology and Immunization, 
Division of Foreign Quarantine, U.S.P.H.S., Washington, D.C.

The division of Foreign Quarantine l“ confirmed
typhoid fever in Aberdeen, Scotland. As iLer unofficial report indicated 
and 49 suspect cases officially reP°rte * cases. The organism has been 
that there were 241 confirmed and 30 suspe ^  extremely rare organism, 
identified as Salmonella typfal» PhaSe 7 L  ated canned c o m  beef, which may 
The source is thought to have been c o n t a m a variety of other cold 
have contaminated a meat slicing mac occurring at present,
meats. Secondary cases are reported to be °“ £ £ r8\ r e  cautioned not to
schools have been closed temporari y, necessary, and if this is t e » travel to Aberdeen unless it is strictly necessary, 
immunization should be obtained.

he first death due to theIn the May 29 Issue of the LaSiSS Aberdeen City ncspltal. tbe
outbreak was reported to  have o c c u r r e d  in 8ufferlng frOT1 two other fa l yvictim being an elderly spinster who wa

sotlous Illnesses. potentially contaminated
There is no current Information that^any^

food has been imported into the Uni
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TABLE I eJIdAcaJs#
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I E C I O N  A N D  R E P O R  T I N C  C E N T E R

HASH ORE

PACIFIC OTHER
VI

PERCENT
OF

TOTAL
r_ 7

.9

FOUR
MONTH
TOTAL

3
7 T

x OP 4 
MONTH 
TOTAL

1963 
4 MONTH 
TOTAL

X OF 1963 
4 MONTH 
TOTAL

1.5

S E R O T Y P E

adetalde 
alachua 
aasCerdas 
ana turn 
ardvick

— L
76

6
J2L

atlanta
barellly
berta
blnza
•blockley

Z i U  .,

TO”

branderup
bredeney
California

cheater wci
—

□ I JL.
- *

J0_
~ w t w 141

< ? .. ij- 
cholerae-suia 
cholerae-suie V. kun 
cubana 
denver 
derby

2.9 J10_
1

n r
3

entericldis 
galiens 
give
ha las tad 
hart ford

v !

152

_80_

8.1
4.3

421

3 a I

6.8

4.6 J35.
7.5

5.3

3

heldelberg 
Indiana 
infantla 
javiana 
Johannesburg

—

_LL-

T __

kentucky
lltchfleld
livingstone
manhattan
seleagrldla

u
3

2.4
1.2

140
74

2.31.2
138 3.1

1.6

■laal > r.
mlchlgan
slasiaalppl
nontevideo
ouenchen

4.0

3.1

I T TX 3.4

3.1

5.8

2.4

nev-brunsvlck
nevlngton
nevport
norwlch
oranlenburg

panama
paratyphi B v Java 
paratyphi B 
poona 
reading •

m. 3.8 aaint-paul
san-dlego
achwaraengrund
aenftenberg 
tennessee

222-
1.489

1.7
5.3

33.6

thoopson
typhl
typhlmurlum 
typhlmurlum v cop 
urbana

veltevreden 
vorthlngton 
Untypable Group B 
Untypable Group C-l 
Untypable Croup C-2

(VI - Virgin Island*)



TABLE II
Number of Salmonella Isolates from Two or More 

Members of the same Family - April 1964
Total Number of Number of Isolates

Reporting Center Isolates Reported From Family Outbreaks
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

exas 
Ctah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin

10
5
8

10
205
27
114

Totals

55
52

1
38
37
3

JtL
1,082

8
1
0
1

51
10
17

11
16

0
12
7
0

12

Per Cent 
o f Total

80.0
20.0
0.0

10.0
24.9 
37.0
14.9

Delaware 10 0 0.0

District of Columbia 13 3 23.1
Florida 64 15 23.4
Georgia 35 6 17.1
Hawaii 22 0 o.o
Idaho 6 2 33.3
Illinois 70 8 11.4
Indiana 13 8 61.5
Iowa 5 0 0.0
Kansas 12 4 33.3
Kentucky 12 0 0.0
Louisiana 28 13 46.4
Maine 2 0 0.0
Maryland 29 7 24.1
Massachusetts 112 24 21.4
Michigan 103 35 34.0
Minnesota 33 8 24.2
Mississippi l 0 0.0
Missouri 15 0 0.0
Montana 7 0 0.0
Nevada l 0 0.0
Hew Hampshire 6 3 50.0
Hew Jersey 41 8 19.5
Hew Mexico 19 9 47.4
Hew York l-A 99 7 7.1
Hew York 2-B 118 3 2.5
Hew York 3-C 81 11 13.6
Horth Carolina 22 5 22.7
dorth Dakota 2 0 0.0
r*hio 68 8 11 .8
Oklahoma 7 2 28.6
r*egon 12 l 8.3
Pennsylvania 175 37 2 1 .1
Phode Island 6 0 0.0
^outh Carolina 2 0 o.o
^outh Dakota 5 0 0.0
lennessee 16 4 25.0

20.0
30.8 

0.0
31.6
18.9 

0.0
26.7_



Serotype 
£. Adelaide

Center

TABLE III
Infrequent Serotypes 

4 Month 1963
Aeiii Total* Total** Comment

OHIO 1 4 0 Three previous human isola* 
tions this year (2 from 
Cal. and 1 from Pa.).

S. alachua CAL 1

I

I

aQBterdarn

£• ardvick
-• Atlanta

o-a* cerro

COLO 1

ILL 1

GA 1

HAI 1

CAL 1

5‘ •ial!aas£absi£g (

2 10 First Isolated from a swine 
holding pen in Alachua Co., 
Florida - 1952.

1
%

0 First isolation reported 
in the U.S. Very rare 
serotype.

1 0 Extremely rare serotype.

1 11 Highly regionalized sero
type. Seventeen of 21 CDC 
isolations from Fla. & Ga.

1 6 Not Infrequently isolated 
from poultry feeds. Six 
human isolates in 1963 from 
N.Y., LA. TEX. VA. & GA.

1 0 First isolated in 1952 from 
irrigation water in the 
vicinity of Denver, Colo.
Of 15 CDC isolations (1947- 
1958) - 8 from humans, 3
water, 3 eggs, & egg 
powder and I cattle.

Very rare type.

First isolation in 1958 in 
Sweden from imported meat- 
flour. Very rare serotype.

Two 1963 isolations from 
Cal. and N.Y.

First isolated in 1955 in 
Detroit from the intestinal 
tract of a young alligator 
at autopsy.

Responsible for a family 
outbreak in Va. and two 
isolated cases in Cal. &
La. in 1963. Not infre
quently isolated from dogs.

lae during the first
11



TABLE IV

Age and Sex Distribution of 1,833 Isolations of Salmonellae
H itt \ \  .> j c

Reported for April, 1964 I k  .

P  a n o l l  

X m i )  J  tea . I u 3  &  Male Female Total
Per Cent 
of Total

*  1 91 91 182 9.9
'
4 yra. 167 153 320 17.5

9 yrs. 80 74 154 8.4

- y - 7 X B *  53 60 113 6.2
r\ A

-29 yrs. 37 71 108 5.9
- -  v^rs. 35 li 1  47 82 4.5
I I  T S .  25 34 v 59 3.2
-59 yrs. 44

H m r,

44 88 4.8
: :  :
- -  • > * . .  24

t - r  / 5 1 75 4.1
: T S .  27 30 57 3.1

-
] J f iA  Tt . t» /\

21 35 1.9
283 277 560 30.6

t m ~  *

Total 880 

% of Total
953

w

48-0 52.0

1,833



Chester
cholerae-suls

Surveillance Report, from Individual States.



NON HUMAN ISOLATES REPORTED BY THE MAlAlAlAV* 1* <- t E E E LABORATORY anu )i«

STATS

(* H.Y.-B1 - N«v York - Btth liravl) Includes March late reports.



TABLE VII

Salmonella derby Isolations and Total Salmonella Isolations
Reported by Month*

Total Salmonella 
Isolations

1962 November 922

December 794

1963 January 1 , 1 1 1

February 1.059

March 931

April 1,330

May 1,738

June 1,640
July 2,133

August 1,770

September 1,786

October 2,462

Novemoer 1,381

December 1,439

^964 January 1,601

February 1,442

March 1,279

April 1, OP-2

S. derby
Isolations Per Cent of Total

18 2.0

16 2.0

30 2.7

22 2 .1

28 3.0

61 4.6

139 8.0

203 12.4

303 14.2

155 8.8

164 9.2

228 9.3

127 9.2

175 12.2

213 13.3

301 20.9

290 22.7

399 21.2

*As re p o r te d  to  th e  'i lm o r s l ip  e i l !  a.ice
50 S ta te :?  ana th e  Z/: o r CcL^t *).*a.

Unit froui



Figure I.

REPORTED HUMAN ISOLATIONS OF SALMONELLAE
in the United States

i u a l  sj& U il& iL ------ figaL&ls&I
Number of 
Isolations


